The model HOLCROSS ion s o m e is designed for the production of high current and brightness ion beams for application in particle accelerator injection and ion implantation. The cross type hollow cathode device in which the cross size of the cathode is greater than a longitudinal size is described. This system allows the creation of a quiet, cold and stable plasma of all cross sections. Compared with traditional hollow cathode systems this one is characterised by improved technical and operational performance. In the case of a duoplasmatron ion source the cross hollow cathode is optimised for gaseous charges such as noble gases, nitrogen, oxygen etc. A description of the s o w is given, together with some recent results. With a one aperture extraction system in which the square of the anode hole equals 0.25 mm2 this s o m e will produce more than 15 mA Hi+ at 8 keV and 200 mA discharge current.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the field of ion implantation and particle accelerator's injection, there is a growing interest in ion beams of different mass with high brightness and high current. The project using ab original hollow cathode ion source for a MeV-RF implanter-.has been developed at the Moscow Engineering Physics Institute [l]. Preliminary studies have been performed using only a cross-type hollow cathode device. This article summarises the investigations on a duoplasmatron ion s o m e with cross-type hollow cathode (150-mm diam) perfumed in MEWI.
II.THE CROSS TYPE HOLLOW CATHODE ION SOURCE
The experimental setup has already been described in a previous article [23,( see Figure 1) . In brief, the hollow cathode is fabricated from a air-cooled cylindrical stainless steel chamber (150 mm diam, 0-30 mm depth). The cross size of the hollow cathode is greater than the longitudinal size. At the back of the cathode chamber, the operational gas is let in through a tube 4 mm in diameter and is pumped away through the anode aperture by a diffusion 1500 Vs oil pump. The square of the anode hole equals 0,25 mm2. Technical hydrogen was used. All the measurements were performed with the source and extraction operated in dc mode. The ion optic system consists of an Einzel lens. The beam current was measured by a Faraday cup at a distance of 120 cm from the lens. The beam energy was varied W e e n 5 and 15 keV.
HI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to determine the optimal conditions for generating a plasma the effect of the discharge current (Id), discharge voltage (U& and the source pressure (Pd on the distribution of the charged particles were investigated. In this experiment the intermediate and additional electrodes were pulled out. A cross hollow cathode discharge is easily established when the operating pressure is of the order of 10 Pa. It is very stable discharge and transition into an arc discharge is not observed for the discharge current up to hundreds mA in dc mode. 
cathode chamber depth h . It can be seen that for h =O mm ( fig. 2a ) and for h =16 mm ; Pa>50 Pa ( fig. 2c ) the curves repeat the same dependence for a glow discharge. The voltage dependency of the pressure on Figure 2c is divided into two parts. For a pressure below 50 Pa and larger than 30 Pa the voltage is decreasing with the pressure decreasing. But for pressures below 30 Pa the situation is reversed. Now the voltage is rising and a glow discharge is transmitted into the high voltage ( electron beam) mode. Figure 2b illustrates the relationship of the discharge voltage to the discharge current for another hollow cathode configuration. In this case, the hollow cathode's depth is 6 mm. For a wide ranges of pressure and discharge current, the discharge voltage remains approximately constant.
The average discharge voltage <U> on hollow cathode depth h is plotted in Figure 3 for In the second part of the experiment, the visual observation of the discharge through the transparent cathode flange was conducted. A metal screen was installed instead of the circle plate. The results are shown in Figure  4a -f. One can see that the plasma occupation of the cathode chamber can be efficiently achieved due to the choice of combination of Id, Pa and h values corresponding to the electron oscillation mode of the discharge.
The duoplasmatron type plasma generator is an example of use of the cross hollow cathode with the duoplasmatron ion source [2] . This system allows the creation of a quiet, cold and stable plasma of all cross sections. Compared with traditional hollow cathode systems this one is characterised by improved technical and operational performance. In the case of a duoplasmatron ion source the cross hollow cathode is optimised for gaseous charges such as noble gases, nitrogen, oxygen etc. With a one aperture extraction system this source will produce more than 15 mA Hi+ at 8 keV and 200 mA discharge current.For other monatomic 0 -darkglow -faint glow -bright glow -30,340; c-50,330; d-60,335; e-100,350; f-400,370 gases the beam currents scale as the inverse square root of the mass number A.
IV. CONCLUSION
that dependent low pressure gas discharge is observed. All these advantages secure the application of the cross hollow cathode as an effective long-lived plasma generator.Further investigations of the cross hollow cathode system will be published. The cross hollow cathode system has certain advantages over the source of the previous article [2] of the same power dissipation, such as: high ionisation efficiency with low gas flow rates and good power efficiency. Due to the modular construction of the HOLCROSS system , it is fairly easy to introduce modifications. One special version uses an internal negatively biased sputtering target to produce ions from elemental metal samples. Another alternation is equipped with an additional cross type hollow cathode system placed between the auxiliary plasma generator and the extractor. A negative voltage is applied to the cathode so
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